Purpose: This paper assesses the parking needs of freight and service related commercial activities and identifies the role of demand management in mitigating these needs.
Introduction
Local officials, transportation policy-makers, and traffic engineers frequently face the complex task of allocating capacity among the various users of transportation networks. This capacity allocation process takes different forms. One of them, road pricing, seeks to change the vehicular composition of the traffic by means of road user charges. After all, optimal pricing and optimal capacity allocation is essentially the same problem [1] .
Another form of capacity allocation is vehicular access restrictions that limit access of some vehicles-frequently large trucks-to congested areas during the peak traffic hours. These types of access restriction initiatives may result in the addition of more trucks to the network, as the delivery still needs to be made to the receiver. The carrier will end up using multiple smaller trucks if unable to use a larger vehicle to complete the delivery. This may end up causing the opposite of what the strategy intends, resulting in increased congestion and negative environmental and economic impacts [2] . The allocation of parking among various user groups, such as passenger and commercial vehicles, is an example of a very common capacity allocation problem present in almost all urban areas.
In an ideal setting, this allocation would address the needs of all users in a way that maximizes economic welfare. Regrettably, for multiple reasons, this rarely happens. First, there is bias in the prioritization of the needs. It is a well-known fact that, for understandable political reasons, most decision-makers are very sensitive to the needs of passenger-related traffic; while being much less supportive of the needs of freight and service activity (FSA). This is reflected in the adage "freight doesn't vote", frequently used by freight advocates to explain the tendency of decision-makers to disregard the needs of freight activity. As a result, addressing the needs of the traffic associated with pick-up and delivery of cargo and the ones related to the provision of services at commercial establishments and households are relegated to lower priorities. A second reason is the profound lack of awareness of the magnitude, scope, and importance of FSA; which leads to a situation where well-meaning decision-makers may not even be aware of the needs of FSA, or may honestly perceive that these needs are being met in other ways.
Regardless of the reason, the evidence suggests that the parking needs of FSA are not being fully met. For instance, researchers have found that, in Manhattan, there are ten ZIP codes where the demand for parking space is larger than the linear capacity of the streets [3] , let alone the needs for FSA. Anecdotal evidence provided by companies with operations in multiple cities suggests that the lack of suitable parking for FSA is a common problem in commercial areas in midsize and large cities. Addressing this problem is extremely important for both environmental and economic reasons. To start, FSA plays a crucial role in urban economies as these sectors supply the goods and services required for cities to function. If FSA stop, urban economies rapidly come to a halt. A second important reason to satisfactorily address the problem is that FSA vehicles must park close to their customers. A driver that is delivering 200 pounds of supplies, or a technician that is replacing the motor in an air conditioning unit in a building, cannot park far away. If these individuals cannot find suitable parking they circle around the block until they find a parking spot. If they cannot find parking, they run the risk of missing the time window set by the customer, or determined by the job schedule they have. Faced with the prospect of upsetting the customer by missing the time window, and even losing business, it seems quite rational to simply double-park in front of the customer and run the risk of a parking infraction. The bottleneck created by this decision, in turn, generates additional congestion and pollution. Unsurprisingly, researchers have found that increasing the amount of parking available for FSA reduces congestion [4] .
The quantification of demand for the various user groups is indispensable for optimal allocation of capacity. Regrettably, the amount of research on FSA demand is very small as most of the work has focused on passenger activity. As a result, practitioners are frequently unable to readily estimate the magnitude of the FSA in their jurisdictions and predict their future levels of activity with some degree of accuracy. This, in turn, makes it very difficult to find effective solutions that could help improve FSA operations and to plan much needed network improvements. In the case of parking allocation, a key input is trip generation analysis that estimates the number of vehicles that arrive and depart from a given area. The number of vehicle trips made by time-of-day, together with estimates of the amount of time the vehicles spend at a given parking place provide the data needed to assess parking needs.
Of interest to this paper is the assessment of the parking needs for commercial activities, like those related to freight pick-ups and deliveries and service activities associated with the work of photocopier technicians, window cleaners, and others. The parking needs of passenger vehicles with commercial license plates are not within the scope of the research reported in this paper.
The main objectives of this paper are: (1) to gain insight into FSA parking needs and optimal parking provision; and (2) to assess the potential effects of alternative Transportation Demand Management (TDM) strategies in reducing these parking demands. As part of the research, the authors selected two small case studies from New York City and Troy, New York and used the freight trip generation (FTG) and service trip attraction (STA) models from the National Cooperative Freight Research Program (NCFRP) Project 25(01) "Estimating Freight Generation Using Commodity Flow Survey Microdata" to estimate the number of vehicle trips generated by FSA; assumed realistic values of the average parking time of freight and service vehicles; computed the numbers of parking spaces required for freight and service vehicles to conduct their activities; and assessed the impacts of alternative strategies to reduce the demand for parking [5] .
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 contains a basic literature review. Section 3 provides a summary of the data used. Section 4 introduces the modeling approach. Section 5 describes the case studies. Section 6 presents the results of the analysis and possible policy implications while Section 7 provides concluding remarks.
Basic literature review
Freight and service vehicle trips are the result of the economic activities performed at business locations. These vehicle trips, with freight typically generating the largest portion, produce negative impacts on society such as emissions of local pollutants and Greenhouse Gases (GHG), noise, and congestion, and are also a major consumer of natural resources. Thus, it is important to incorporate FSA in transportation decision-making to increase the efficiency of the network. However, lack of research and knowledge in understanding FSA is posing a great challenge to public sector and transportation agencies in planning, assessing, and forecasting the impacts of the associated vehicle traffic.
The passenger transportation demand literature makes a distinction between two key metrics: the number of passenger trips produced and attracted, and the number of vehicle trips required to transport the passenger trips [6] . In contrast, the traffic engineering literature mostly focus on vehicle trip generation which is what matters the most in traffic impact analyses. Probably, the largest compilation of this kind of models is the Trip Generation Manual [7] which contains hundreds of models as functions of land use. In the case of FSA, the relevant metrics are: freight generation (FG)-the amount of cargo a commercial establishment generates measured by a unit of weight, typically pounds/day or tons/day; freight trip generation (FTG)-the number of freight vehicle trips generated by an establishment; and service trip generation (STG) the number of service vehicle trips generated by an establishment. Each of these can be further decomposed into attraction and production. Attraction is all incoming flow whether cargo or vehicle trips to the establishment plus the vehicle trip that leaves the establishment after performing a delivery or service. Production is the outgoing flow of cargo or vehicle trips leaving the establishment, plus the vehicle trip returning to the establishment after conducting a delivery or service at another location [6] . Reflecting the lack of research on FSA, the existing compilations of FTG models are much smaller than the massive ITE Trip Generation Manual [8, 9] .
To model the various FSA metrics that could possibly be used, researchers have used different approaches, including econometric models [10] . The modeling approaches in the studies focusing on FSA in the United States have been similar to those studies done in other countries. Some studies done in European countries such as the Netherlands, France and England have utilized similar modeling techniques and variables because businesses regardless of location will need similar components in order to operate [11] [12] [13] . Modeling approaches have explored both aggregate and disaggregate models for various geographic scopes, such as, international, intercity (interregional), and urban [14] [15] [16] . Studies that have focused on the estimation of FTG for urban areas, which are typically plagued with parking scarcity issues, have done so for midsize as well as large urban areas [17, 18] . In the estimation of FTG models, empirical studies have also identified key independent variables. Key explanatory variables used in the estimation of FTG models include economic activity, employment, commodity type, line of business and establishment area [11, [19] [20] [21] . Some studies considered employment, industry segment and commodity transported [22] . Others used land use variables [23] [24] [25] in addition to employment size, business industrial class, truck ownership, land use class, and land value [26] . Studies have undertaken more complex estimations of FTG [27] , while others have introduced simpler models that are able to efficiently predict FTG by using one explanatory variable, mainly employment [28, 29] .
The literature on service trips is the most limited of all. Service trips are called as such because their main purpose is to perform a service activity; for example, machine repairs/installations, and maintenance/cleaning of premises. Some service trips may contain a component of freight as they may pick-up or drop-off equipment or machine parts for example, but due to the definition previously stated are still classified as service trips. Two key aspects of service trips that differ from freight trips are: (1) the time spent at the receiving establishmentservice trips typically take a longer time to complete, this has implications on parking; and (2) vehicle type usedservice trips tend to use smaller vehicles which may not be easily identified, and as such may be mistaken for passenger vehicles [30] . Browne and Wigan [31] estimated that one third of the total commercial vehicle trips are services for small-scale firms (< 60 employees), while for larger firms (> 60 employees), service trips constitute one fourth of the total commercial vehicle trips received.
More recently, a new generation of FTG models were estimated as part of NCFRP Project 25 "Freight Trip Generation and Land Use" [32] . These models are a major departure from the tradition of estimating FTG as a function of land use variables, such as square footage. Instead, the models use industrial classification systems, i.e., North American Industry Classification System (NAICS), as the overall framework, and employment as the key independent variable. These changes led to significant increases in the ability of the models to predict FG/FTG. The resulting models outperform the others in the literature [33] . A second phase of the project, NCFRP 25(01), expanded the original work via: (1) the estimation of FG models using the Commodity Flow Survey microdata; (2) the estimation of service trip attraction (STA) models using newly collected data by the project; and (3) the estimation of additional FTG models [5] .
The FTG and STA models from NCFRP 25(01) are important for several reasons. First, because of their disaggregate nature, their estimates could be aggregated to larger groupings in terms of industry and/or geography (e.g., ZIP code, transportation analysis zones). Second, since they are based on industrial classification systems, they could be folded into any land use classification system. Third, they are more accurate than the models available in the literature. These models are well-suited for the analyses of FSA parking needs.
As cities grow larger, the issue of parking becomes more evident. A few leading local and regional governments around the world have started to make significant changes in their parking policies, which have impacted the cities' economic growth, while benefiting the environment and the communities' quality of life. These parking policies range from parking law enforcement (restricted areas, time restrictions, and limited number of spaces available) to more innovative actions (parking guidance systems). The current state of parking policies in most cities in the United States has been discussed by the Institute of Transportation and Development Policy [34] . In other parts of the world, these and other innovative measures have been applied to parking in urban areas, such as on-street parking locking devices (Charleroi), "park and ride" (P&R) facilities (Cologne, Oxford, Utrecht and München), parking guidance systems (Gothenburg, Zurich, Charleroi), no-square parking (Gothenburg), user rights parking in form of badges (Zurich), among others [35] .
Of interest to this research is the state of practice on parking policies for commercial vehicles. For more than a decade, studies have been developed with respect to parking management of commercial vehicles. On-street parking facilities for trucks were incorporated in an experimental study with truck drivers in Japan to understand the attitudes towards the implementation of these regulations [36] . Solutions to commercial vehicle parking have been related to land use management, public infrastructure, access conditions, traffic management, enforcement and promotion, as discussed in [37] . An example of strict parking enforcement as a way of regulating freight traffic is the NYC Department of Transportation, that implemented a number of parking restrictions, including standing time limits (no more than three hours parking) and requiring commercial vehicles to park close to the curb so as to not occupy more than 10 ft. of roadway space from nearest curb. These restrictions were applied between 7 am and 7 pm, Mondays through Saturdays for commercial vehicles in Midtown Manhattan [38] . The Park Smart Project, also in New York City, has also been implemented to make parking easier, where they provided an escalating parking rate structure. Other innovative transportation demand management policies were suggested by Holguin-Veras and others [39] , which aimed to solve the freight traffic issues in New York City. One of these solutions, the Off-hour Delivery (OHD) Program was analyzed as a way of mitigating the parking problem in the city [3] . In Washington D.C., other examples of innovative solutions were discussed for the use of downtown curbsides for freight delivery [40] . In San Francisco, the shared spaces approach was used to optimize the parking slot allocation, where pedestrians and delivery trucks shared platforms, such as the on-street loading bays. As cited by the authorities, "more than half of the curbside spaces in the downtown core are reserved for commercial loading activities [41] ". A more recent classification of specific parking related solutions were discussed in [4, 42] .
In other parts of the world, parking needs for commercial vehicles have been accounted for by practitioners as well as by the different transportation authorities. In the Netherlands, regulations have been provided to restrict commercial vehicle parking in residential areas; to accommodate for this, the authorities have provided secured parking spaces for commercial vehicles [35] . The "Best Urban Freight Solutions" a compilation of best practices in Europe, includes a number of recommendations [43, 44] . For instance, a number of these best practices were implemented in Barcelona, where there are approximately 25,000 vehicles conducting about 100,000 daily loading and unloading operations, curbside management and integration mechanisms were implemented to provide access to specific zones in the city [45] . The PIARC report provides seventeen case studies developed in different countries (Belgium, France, Japan, Norway and UK), where a solution that integrates ITS with parking management has been tested in Toyota City, where truck drivers were able to remotely book their parking spaces through their phones [46] .
Data description
The data used in the case studies were collected via survey at two locations: 1) a small commercial center located in the metropolitan area of Troy, New York which contained 19 businesses; and 2) a commercial area used in the SoHo area in lower Manhattan in New York City which provided data from 21 businesses. The details of these datasets are discussed in more detail in the case study section of this paper. The survey used to collect the data was developed from the template presented in the NCFRP 19 Report "Freight Trip Generation and Land Use" [32] . The survey collected data on business characteristics such as employment and type of business as well as FSA at each establishment.
The FTG and STA models used in this paper were estimated with data collected, during the two phases of NCFRP 25, from the New York City (NYC) metropolitan area, and the New York State Capital Region (CR) where the city of Albany is located. The survey had three sections with questions about deliveries and service trips, and current operations and flexibility. In relation to FG and FTG, the data collected included: number of deliveries received, number of shipments sent out, typical size and weight of deliveries and shipments, types of commodities received and shipped, among others. In relation to STA, the data collected included: the number of service trips received and duration on the service activity. Data were also collected on the businesses' current operations and flexibility, including number of employees at the establishment, both full-time and part-time, which were particularly important for this analysis.
The descriptive statistics of the data revealed that the majority (77%) of the sample received ten deliveries or less per day. Most of the sample (approximately 70%) revealed that they also send shipments from their establishments; a majority of which (60.5%) are ten shipments per day or less. With regards to freight attraction (FA), almost 30% of the sample receives cargo of 20 pounds or less per delivery with another approximate 20% receiving between 21 to 100 pounds. The pattern of shipment size varied by industry type. For example, manufacturing (NAICS 31-33) deliveries are typically larger while for wholesale (NAICS 42) and retail (NAICS 44) delivery sizes tend to be smaller in comparison. As for freight production (FP), approximately 40% send out shipments of 20 pounds or less and another approximately 16% making shipments that are between 21 to 100 pounds. In the case of shipment size, the trend seems to be consistent across most industry types within the sample as the majority sent out shipments of 20 pounds or less.
Modeling approach
The modeling approach used by the authors in NCFRP 25 emphasized practicality, a particularly important criterion because the resulting models were expected to be ready-to-use. As a result, even though freight activities are influenced by numerous economic factors and logistical decisions, the models estimated use employment as the sole independent variable. Among other reasons, the data needed to estimate more advanced and accurate FTG models are not readily available [24] . However, it should be noted that these relatively simple models provide fairly solid estimates of FG/FTG/STA at the establishment level. In order to account for the part-time and full-time employment, a new variable-Full Time Equivalent (FTE) employment-defined as the summation of the number of full-time employees plus 0.45 times the number of part-time employees-was created. Interaction variables were also generated to differentiate between geographical zones and industry sectors. Models which were statistically significant and conceptually valid were kept.
In general terms, both linear and non-linear models were estimated. The functional forms found most useful are shown in Eqs. (1) and (2) . Depending on the statistical significance of the parameters, the final model could take a reduced form of the original ones.
Linear:
Non-linear (Power):
Where:
The authors used the data to estimate FG/FTG/STA models for 2-digit NAICS codes using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) and weighted OLS (WLS). At the end of the process, the authors estimated: (1) 62 freight trip production and 70 freight trip attraction models for 12 industry sectors; (2) 118 service trip attraction modelsthe first such models reported in the literature, for 21 industry sectors (due to the budget constraint, data about service trip production were not collected); and (3) 49 freight production and 50 freight attraction models for 11 industry sectors. The FTG and STA models used in the paper come from the second phase of the project-NCFRP 25(01) [5] .
The freight and service trip models were estimated for different industry sectors for three subsamples: 1. New York City (NYC), 2. Capital Region (CR) and 3. Combined data set containing both NYC and CR observations. The non-linear (log-log) form shown in Eq. (2) typically had the higher explaining power, where the coefficient β represents the elasticity of trips per day with respect to the employment. In the case of the FTP models for the combined datasets of NYC and CR, for all sectors estimated the elasticity varies from 0 to 0.89, showing an inelastic behavior. Construction (0.89) and retail (0.73) sectors have the highest elasticities. While wholesale (NAICS 42) and transportation support activities (NAICS 48) sectors both have zero elasticity. For the aggregate FTP model with all sectors, the model shows an elasticity of 0.54, close to 0.5-which means the FTP is proportional to square root of employment. The elasticities of the FTA models for different sectors vary from 0.27-0.60, also displaying inelastic behavior. The FTA of wood, paper manufacturing (NAICS 32) is more elastic to employment (0.60) while the construction (NAICS 23) sector is the least elastic (0.27). FTA for all sectors together display an elasticity of 0.43. On average, the FTP of NYC is more elastic (0.56) compared to that of CR (0.49) while in the case of FTA, CR (0.64) shows more elastic behavior compared to that of NYC (0.38). This means that compared to CR, for a 1% increase in employment, the relative increase in FTP in NYC is more but the relative increase in FTA is less. These values do not lead to any valid conclusions on FTG behavior between CR and NYC due to data constraints, as all freight intensive sectors were not covered in the case of CR. The FTG models have also been assessed in terms of transferability, both through external validation cases and by comparing to FTG rates available in literature [33] .
Linear models shown in Eq. (1) typically provided the higher explaining power for STA, where the coefficient β represents the marginal effect of STA per day with respect to the employment. In the case of combined models for CR and NYC except for construction (NAICS 23), retail (NAICS 44-45), transportation support activities (NAICS 48), real estate (NAICS 53), and accommodation and food services (NAICS 72) sectors, all remaining sectors have zero marginal effect; this means that the STA is constant irrespective of employment. Among sectors with a constant STA, the STA per day varies from 0.17 to 1.18, with the health care (NAICS 62) sector being the highest. The accommodation and food services (NAICS 72) sector has the highest marginal effect (0.022). STA between NYC and CR behave differently among the industry sectors. For CR, the wholesale (NAICS 42), retail (NAICS 44-45), information (NAICS 51), and health care (NAICS 62) sectors have zero marginal effects while in NYC these sectors have a positive marginal effect. The aggregate model for STA for all sectors shows higher marginal effects for CR (0.012) than for NYC (4 × 10 − 4 ); which means that a unit increase in employment will result in a larger increase in STA for CR than in NYC. This makes sense because for a given establishment (land/building) size, NYC should have a larger number of employees compared to CR and the service trips are typically regular maintenance that depend mostly on the building size/area not on the employment.
Case studies
To assess the FSA parking needs, the authors selected two small case studies from two different urban conditions. One is a small commercial center located in Troy, New York; while the other corresponds to commercial establishments located in a section of SoHo in Lower Manhattan. The analyses of the results for these commercial areas-with about the same number of establishmentsprovide an idea about the range of the FSA parking needs in American cities. It is worthy to note that the model estimations assume that the demand from each receiver results in a truck trip. In reality, this may not always be the case as one truck may serve more than one receiver from one trip. This dynamic is not accounted for in this analysis as it is difficult to determine this portion of deliveries where this overlap occur. Therefore, in this case, we are modeling the worst case scenario of each delivery resulting in a separate truck trip.
Troy, NY is one of the cities comprising the Capital District region centered around the City of Albany, the capital of the State of New York. It is a middle-sized city with a more sprawled land use pattern that is not very dense in population with a land area of 11 mile 2 (28 km 2 ) and a population of about fifty thousand [47] . Troy, NY houses approximately 1400 establishments in various industries based on 2014 Census Data [48] . New York City (NYC), on the other hand, is a much larger and denser city both in population and land use pattern. Manhattan, the densest of the boroughs, which is the focus of this case study has a land area of 22.83 mile 2 (59.13 km 2 ) and a population of over 1.6 million [47] . This borough is the center of the economic activity of (NYC) and one of the largest economic centers in the world with over five hundred thousand establishments according to the 2014 Census Data [48] .
Case study #1: commercial center in Troy, New York
This commercial center, located in Troy, NY, is used as a representative of the strip malls that dot the suburban landscape in the US. The majority of the 19 businesses in the strip mall are in the retail sector (NAICS [44] [45] and accommodation and food services (NAICS 72). The remaining establishments are in finance and insurance (NAICS 52); real estate and rental and leasing (NAICS 53); professional, scientific, and technical services (NAICS 54); and other services except public administration (NAICS 81). Field surveys were conducted to obtain the employment estimates for each establishment, which is the input needed for the models. As shown in pane (a) of Fig. 1 , the commercial center has plenty of parking available (a total count of 238). However, since the paper's objective is to get an idea about the FSA parking needs for strip malls, using the data from this commercial center is an acceptable decision.
Case study #2: SoHo in New York City
The commercial area used in this case study is located in the SoHo area in Lower Manhattan. Twenty-one commercial establishments were surveyed, to obtain employment and other data related to FSA at their businesses. The businesses were in the retail industry (NAICS 44) with 19 retail stores, the majority being clothing and accessories stores, and the remaining two belong to the food services sector (NAICS 72). In most cases, these are high-end stores where customer attention is a central element of their business strategy. Due to the extremely high land values, the amount of storage space is minimal or non-existent. In terms of parking supply for FSA, this case is significantly less encouraging as the businesses do not have off-street parking. On-street parking is the only option. In the area in front of the stores, the FSA parking supply (assuming an average vehicle size of 10 m) for commercial vehicles-which include FSA vehicles, and passenger vehicles with commercial license plates-is estimated to be 28 (none are exclusively allocated to freight deliveries). To consider the fact that drivers may be willing to park within a reasonable distance from the delivery location, the authors a b also estimated the parking supply for an area of one block away in all directions around the target study area in pane (b) of Fig. 1 . The total number of on-street parking spots for all commercial vehicles is estimated to be 125, with another 12 spots allotted for exclusive use of delivery trucks from 7/8 am to 10 pm (137 in total). Obviously, these parking spots would also be used by other businesses nearby, not just by the ones in the target area.
Results and policy implications
This section presents the results obtained for both case studies. The section starts with the estimation of the FSA traffic generated, which is then used to assess the corresponding parking needs for different assumptions of parking times. Later in the section, the authors use different scenarios of Transportation Demand Management (TDM) strategies to assess the corresponding impacts on FSA parking needs. The application of FTA and STA models indicated that the total FSA traffic generated at the commercial center in Troy, is comprised of a FTA of 48.02 daily trips and a STA of 6.81 daily trips (for computation purposes, these values are not rounded as they influence the parking needs). For the SoHo area, the estimate for total FTA is 127.57 daily trips and for STA is 7.72 daily trips. The significant difference in FSA traffic is the direct result of the difference in levels of business activity, as the stores in SoHo are on average several times larger than the ones in Troy. To compute parking needs, one needs to have an idea about the temporal distribution of FSA trips in the area and the amount of time each activity takes. In the absence of hard data, estimates were obtained using informal interviews with carriers.
The number of parking spaces needed for FSA activity were calculated assuming that: (1) about 25% of the total FTA takes place during peak hours (7 am -8 am), about 63% of the total FTA takes place between 6 am and noon and approximately 33% from noon to 7 pm, (2) service trips are uniformly distributed during normal office hours except from 7 am to 9 am where about 25% of total STA takes place [3, 49] . In terms of the amount of time parked at a given location, the authors assume that freight vehicles making deliveries and service vehicles occupy the space for a period of 0.5 h and 1.5 h respectively, in the base case condition. It should be noted that this time includes the time to organize the work and/or unload the cargo, walk to the customer location, deposit the goods or perform the service, walk back to the vehicle, and load the vehicle to leave. Table 1 presents a sensitivity analysis to assess the impacts of changes in parking duration on the parking needs for FSA vehicles. In addition to the base values of 0.5 and 1.5 h, the authors considered two additional scenarios. In the "minimum" scenario, the parking durations are set to the lowest practical values, i.e., 0.25 and 0.75 h. In the "maximum" scenario, the parking durations were set to 2 and 6 h, as averages for freight and service respectively. The most obvious result is that in the case of SoHo, the existing parking supply allocated for use of freight vehicles is inadequate. The heart of the issue is that the parking spaces dedicated to commercial vehicles are occupied by the numerous passenger vehicles with commercial license plates.
Impacts of parking duration
The results show that parking needs are heavily influenced by the average parking durations. Essentially, the longer the duration the higher the parking needs. This seemingly obvious result has important policy implications for parking location and allocation. As stated before, the parking duration is influenced by the time spent walking from the vehicle to the customer (and back). It follows that the shorter the vehicle-to-customer distance, the shorter the parking duration and the lower the parking needs. The implication is that allocating "local" parking for FSA is more efficient than "centralized" parking that is farther away. To assess the impacts of parking location, the authors conducted a simplified simulation based on the SoHo case. To this effect, the total FSA traffic is assumed to be homogenously distributed across the 21 stores within the SoHo sample. The simulation considers four scenarios of available parking, which is assumed to be located: (1) center of storefront block; (2) end of storefront block; (3) one block away; and (4) two blocks away. The walk times from each store to the parking location are computed using a travel speed of 1.4 m/second. If intersections have to be crossed, a waiting time of 1 min/ intersection is added. The preparation time at the vehicle, associated with loading/unloading/packing, and the time required to make a delivery or pick-up are both assumed to be 10 min (constant for all scenarios). The results indicate that locating the parking in the middle of the block is optimal in terms of parking needs as it reduces the walk time to the minimum. Locating the parking at the end of block increases parking time by about 4% though it eases parking maneuvers. The largest impacts are in the cases where the parking is farther away as the parking time increase by 44% (one block away) and 79% (two blocks away). The bottom line is that cities have a vested interest in ensuring that parking for FSA is provided at the locations where it is needed the most. Interestingly, the private interest of carriers and transportation agencies are perfectly aligned.
Impacts of demand management
Another way to reduce parking needs is to reduce the vehicle traffic by using TDM techniques. TDM is defined by Holguín-Veras and Sánchez-Díaz [50] as "…the area of transportation policy that seeks to induce the demand generator to enact changes in demand patterns to increase economic productivity and/or efficiency; and/or enhance sustainability, quality of life, and/or environmental justice…" As indicated by the definition, TDM seeks to induce behavioral changes on the generators of demand-which in the case considered in this paper are the receivers of the supplies and services-to increase the sustainability of the traffic that is created. TDM recognizes the role played by the receivers and accordingly, seeks to change the receivers' demand to reduce the externalities produced by the associated traffic [50] . TDM takes the same approach for parking as when dealing with congestion by impacting how receivers get their deliveries in order to distribute infrastructure in such a way that the demand is met in a more efficient manner. The authors' research has conclusively established that in a competitive market, the receivers have much influence over when, where, and how deliveries are made [50] . Since receivers are the customers, shippers/service providers/carriers that do not do the job in the manner desired by the receiver, run the risk of being replaced by more accommodating competitors. It is safe to assume that receivers have similar power in specifying the conditions to be met by service providers. This implies that public policies are aimed at inducing receivers-particularly those located in congested areasto change the timing, number, destination, and/or the mode used to make deliveries or receive a service.
The TDM strategies that will be a part of the policy discussion of this paper includes: Receiver-Led Consolidation Program─reduces the number of deliveries that arrives at a given location; Staggered Deliveries Program─deliveries are strategically distributed throughout work hours; and Off-hour Deliveres Program─switching deliveries to the off-hours (7 pm -6 am). These initiatives provide plausible ways to reduce FSA traffic as they either aim to decrease the total number of FSA vehicles entering the area or impact the time at which the deliveries are made which decreases the number of the deliveries for a specific time period.
To quantify the impact of these TDM initiatives, several scenarios were analyzed. Since service trips contribute a small portion of the total trips and further research is needed to properly determine the relationships between the agents and which TDMs are suitable, it is assumed that they are not the target of TDM in this analysis. In increasing order of impacts, the scenarios are:
Scenario 0 -Base Case: FSA trips arrive as current conditions without any TDM Scenario 1 -Receiver-Led Consolidation: it is assumed that all establishments reduce the number by one delivery/day. This scenario is in line with [50] . Scenario 2-30% Off-Hour Deliveries (OHD): 30% of deliveries are switched to OHD. Scenario 3 -Staggered Deliveries: the deliveries are spread out throughout the working hours. Scenario 4-100% Off-Hour Deliveries (OHD): all deliveries are switched to OHD. Figure 2 shows the FSA parking needs for the different scenarios. As shown, the 100% OHD program is expected to be the most impactful as it reduces the parking needs by about 80% for the case of Troy, NY and approximately 70% for the SoHo case, during the peak morning hours (6 -8 am) compared to the base case─Scenario 0. In second place, Staggered Deliveries reduce parking needs during the peak morning hours by about 60% for both cases. The third place is occupied by the 30% OHD Scenario and the Receiver-Led Consolidation programs, which are virtually tied, offering in the range of a 10-25% reduction in parking needs during the peak am hours.
These results have numerous implications worthy of discussion. First, they provide another indication of the potential of area-focused OHD programs which could reduce parking needs in a substantial manner. Second, the results demonstrate the significant potential of Staggered Deliveries which if coordinated in a manner that will result in minimal disruption to receivers can have a major impact on parking needs. Receiver-Led Consolidation is also promising, particularly taking into account that 20% of establishments reported being willing to reduce the number of deliveries produced [50] . It is also important to analyze the impacts on the various agents involved. In the case of OHD, it has been established that it benefits both receivers and carriers though incentives to receivers are needed to overcome their initial resistance. It is not clear what kind of impacts Staggered Deliveries could produce. The authors' conjecture is that this could be inconvenient to receivers, which would be forced to accept deliveries during the hours they are busiest with customers; and slightly beneficial to carriers as it may lead to a more balanced use of their fleets. Receiver-Led Consolidation, as long as it is voluntary, could be beneficial to carriers and neutral to receivers. Further research is needed to identify in greater detail the impacts of the last three forms of TDM (i.e. strategies 2-4) and the potential role of complementary policies to foster their use.
Potential application to other cities
The insights from this analysis may be applied to other cities, especially for cities that are highly dense and have the challenge of managing curb space with high demand, where solving the problem of limited parking spaces cannot be solved by adding infrastructure. This is true for many European cities as well, where over 75% of the population reside in cities [51] . European cities also tend to be older cities of which many were built with more narrow roads where there is already limited space for trucks to navigate. Many European cities are also walkable cities; hence, it is very important to properly manage the available parking spaces for FSA to ensure the smooth operation of FSA and maintain the walkability aspect. Therefore, TDM strategies can play a key role in achieving these goals of space management for many cities regardless of location. Cities such as Paris [52] have been dealing with similar issues to NYC and with increasing migration to urban areas the application of TDM strategies will assist in managing and supporting this growth as inevitably this increase in population also leads to increase in the demand for goods and as a result an increase in freight flows. Manhattan is a dense city with high land values which results in the many of the businesses within the space not having their own premises with a loading area; therefore, street parking is the main supply of parking for freight vehicles. Cities with similar conditions will be faced with addressing these issues in order to decrease the impact of delivery vehicles (e.g. congestion, pollution, and decrease in safety) within the network.
When considering implementation of TDM strategies it is important to tailor it to the specific city. Vital to fitting the strategy to the city is the estimation of the freight trip flows via freight trip generation models. For cities outside of the United States, the methodology used for the FTG models in the analysis is suitable. The reason being, that these models are based on the characteristics of the business operations and this is fairly consistent regardless of location. Attention should be paid to differences that may exist that prevent direct application of these FTG models, such as city size and policies in effect. To ensure the most accurate results, it is best to utilize the methodology of the FTG models used in this analysis and the data from the study location or country of interest. If local data are not available borrowing solid models, preferably from a comparable city and the appropriate industry sectors, will be more likely to influence better policy decisions than not having any FSA flow estimates.
Conclusions
The research reported in this paper utilized state of the art freight trip attraction and service trip attraction models to assess the parking needs of freight and service related commercial activities. The paper looked at two case studies: a commercial center in Troy, New York a midsize city; and commercial area in SoHo in Downtown New York City. The models were applied to these two cases to estimate the number of freight and service trips generated in a typical day by commercial establishments and then estimated the parking needs for four freight demand management strategies to see the effects on parking needs.
The initial analysis revealed the importance of parking duration as it was shown to be proportional to parking needs; the longer the duration the higher the need for parking. The simulations further bolstered this finding by showing that the optimal case (i.e. minimizing parking duration) occurs the closer the parking location is to the establishment. The further away the vehicle is parked the longer the walking time to the establishment, hence increasing the time the vehicle occupies the parking spot. For example, one block away from the establishment leads to a 44% increase in parking duration; and two blocks away leads to a 79% increase. This increase in parking duration results in an increase in the number of parking spots needed to fulfill demand as the wait time for parking spots is increased. The consequence of this is higher cruising times for vehicles, resulting in increased congestion and emissions on the network. Therefore, it is important for cities to allocate "local" parking areas for FSA, as it is more efficient.
This research analyzed the impact of Transportation Demand Management (TDM) strategies on FSA parking needs. As it is well recognized in previous research, TDM strategies are aimed at the agents with the power in order to effect behavior changes to increase sustainability within the system-in this case, meeting FSA parking needs. Of particular interest was the effect of these strategies on receivers, who have a greater influence in the frequency and timing of deliveries and service calls. The strategies applied to the case studies showed that TDM strategies are effective in decreasing the number of parking spots needed during peak periods. The most impactful of the strategies was shifting 100% of the freight trips to the off-hours as it reduced parking needs by 70-80% during the peak hours. Although this showed the most improvement to the current situation it maybe an unrealistic undertaking as it would require extreme changes to be put into effect. Staggered Deliveries for freight offered the second best impact, reducing peak demand by about 60%. The strategy spreads out the deliveries in a uniformed manner resulting in less stress on the network during peak hours. This strategy though, will require significant effort in coordination and putting in place incentives to ensure receivers participation. The remaining strategiesReceiver-Led Consolidation (reduce number of deliveries/ day by one) and switching 30% of freight trips to OHDoffer similar patterns throughout the day as the base case but they do offer significant decrease (10-25%) during the peak hours with 30% OHDs being a bit more impactful than Receiver-Led Consolidation.
Although the research has its limitations due to insufficient data and the use of assumptions; the authors tried to capture more realistic conditions. Hence, this study could be enhanced with more real data and empirical research in different urban areas. However, the results provide meaningful insights into parking and how to effectively manage the demand during peak periods. Further research is needed to identify in greater detail the impacts of the last three forms of TDM (i.e. strategies 2-4) and the potential role of complementary policies to foster their use.
